
Detecto DR660 Portable Bariatric Scale 660 x 0.5 lb

DETECTO's DR660 portable scale provides mobile bariatric weighing making it ideal for visiting home
healthcare nurses. The 21.5-in/56-cm wide platform accommodates broad stances inherent in bariatric
patients. The DR660's weighing platform is only 2-in/5-cm high, requiring only a minimal step and
features a non-skid rubber mat for patient assurance and safety. 

 

Manufature: Detecto
SKU: DR660 

UPC: 809161185607 
Dimensions

X: 21.50   Y: 17.20   Z: 
1.97 

Weight: 28.00 lb  

Please Call
(800)832-0055 

Features

DETECTOs DR660 portable scale provides mobile bariatric weighing making it ideal for visiting
home healthcare nurses. The 21.5-in/56-cm wide platform accommodates broad stances inherent in
bariatric patients. The DR660s weighing platform is only 2-in/5-cm high, requiring only a minimal
step and features a non-skid rubber mat for patient assurance and safety.

Detectos DR660 features 660-lb/300-kg capacity, 1-in/25-mm high bold LCD readouts, RS232 serial
port for EMR/EHR connectivity, carrying handle, and rechargeable built-in battery power. The HOLD
key retains weight on the display after a patient has stepped off the scale allowing patient
attendance first before recording measurements.

Specifications

DR660 Specifications
Capacity: 660 lb x 0.5 lb / 300 kg x 0.2 kg

Platform Size: 21.5" x 17.2" x 1.97" / 56 cm x 44 cm x 5 cm



Shipping
Weight: 28 lb / 12.5 kg

Power:
Built-in rechargeable battery pack (7.2VDC/1200mA)
or 120 VAC 60Hz powering a 15 VDC 300 mA wall plug-in UL/CUL listed power
supply (included)

Weight Display: 7 digit, 1 in / 25 mm high characters LCD
Battery Usage: 8 hours of continuous use after 14 hours recharging time

DR660 Features
Remote display may be mounted on a wall or placed on a tabletop.
Pigtail display cable flexes from 34-126 in / 86-320 cm.
Interface with a PC or printer via the serial port for quick data transfer.
Operator may select optional times for automatic shutoff to conserve battery life.
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